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 Installation Instructions & Warranty Information
6811S ~ 2008-09 Pontiac G8 6.0L

6812S ~ 2010-15 Chevrolet Camaro 6.2L
36813S/6813S ~ 2010-15 Chevrolet Camaro 6.2L

Long Tube Race Headers



1. From underneath the vehicle, remove nuts attaching the manifolds to the exhaust pipe.

2. Remove bolt attaching steering shaft to steering rack. Slip shaft off of rack. 

3. From above, remove oil fill cap. Remove engine cover by tugging upwards gently on the lower 
corners. Remove the bolt attaching the oil dipstick to head. The dipstick will swing out of the way on 
the G8, Remove the tube on Camaro’s.

4. Carefully remove spark plug wires, then remove the spark plugs.

5. Remove bolts attaching manifolds to head. Remove manifolds. Clean gasket surface of any old 
gasket material or carbon build up. 

6. Unbolt Catalytic Converter assemblies from the exhaust pipes. Unplug and remove oxygen 
sensors.

7. On the G8 attach the included O2 extender to driver’s side wire harness. On Camaro’s there is an 
02 extender for both sides.

8. Install headers using gaskets and supplied hardware. Apply anti seize to the threads and tighten 
header bolts evenly working from the center out.

9. Re-install spark plugs, 02 Sensors, and plug wires. Re-attach/install dip stick.

10. Check to ensure there is adequate clearance on all fuel lines, brake lines, battery cables, wire 
harnesses, etc.



Parts List: 
(1) Driver ’s Side Header Assembly (1) Passenger ’s Side Header Assembly
(2) Head flange gaskets   (1) O2 Extender (G8)
(2) O2 Extender (Camaro)   (2) V-Band reducers
(2) V-Band Clamps     (12) 8mm-1.25 x 25mm Header bolts w/lock washers

11. The G8 headers are intended to work with the supplied V-band clamps and reducers. 
The Camaro can be installed using the supplied V-Band Clamps and reducers or one of our hight 
flow mid pipes; 6812SD, 6813SD, 36812SD.

12. Start engine, check for leaks and test drive. Then let engine cool and re-torque header bolts.

13. Periodically check and retighten header bolts.


